The objective of this work was to evaluate genotypes of wheat depending on doses of N in order to determine the best value of N and the components of productivity of wheat. Experiment was carried out in Pato Branco-PR in soil classified as Eutrophic typical RED LATOSOL. The experimental design was randomized blocks, in 3 × 5 (× N doses genotypes), with three repetitions. The genotypes were: CD 108, CD 115 and BRS 220, and the doses of n were: zero; 20; 40; 80 and 120 kg of N•ha −1 , applied at the beginning of tillering. After harvest assessed number of Spike (NE), Tang (EC) length, grains per Spike (GE), mass of thousand grains (MMG), grain yield (R) and weight/HL (PH), application of N increased the NE and R, and however decreased to MMG. The genotypes differed among themselves, featuring better performance of the NE (the BRS 220), CE (the CD 115) and R (the CD 108). There were positive correlations between the doses of N with the NE and R and between NE with the R, and negative correlation between doses of N with the MMG. It is concluded that the NE is the main factor that affects the R with N supply.
Introduction
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is among the most cereals produced and consumed in the world, being grown in 218 million hectares and with production of about 713 million tons [1] . Nationally, the Paraná accounts for a
Material and Methods
The experiment was conducted in the experimental area of Federal Technological University of Paraná, in Pato Branco-PR (26˚41'S and 56˚07'E altitude of 716 m) in the period from July to September 2009. The climate of the region, according to Koppen classification is humid subtropical mesothermic (Cfb), with average temperatures of 20.4˚C in summer and 12.7˚C in winter [16] . The average rainfall is between 1400 to 1600 mm•year −1 , with occurrences of frost and hail. The pluvial precipitation data and temperatures for the period of conducting of experiment were obtained Simepar meteorological station in Pato Branco-PR (Figure 1) .
The installation location of the experiment consisted of a RED LATOSOL typical Eutrophic [17] , , which means a 68.21% base saturation. The area used for deployment of the experiment was representative of the region, whose history was based on the cultivation of soybean (summer) and wheat (winter).
Before the sowing of wheat, the area was dried out with the herbicide glyphosate (1.44 kg•ha −1 of a.i.). The genotypes were sown mechanically, obtaining a density of 350 seeds suitable•m −2 . The plots were composed of six lines of 5.0 m long, spaced 0.20 m; considered as useful area the four central rows. Control of weeds, pests and diseases were carried out in accordance with the technical recommendations of the culture [18] . O (20) .
The experimental design was complete randomized blocks, in factorial scheme 3 × 5 (× N doses genotypes), with three repetitions. Wheat genotypes were chosen: 108 CD (early cycle), CD 115 (middle cycle) and BRS 220 (middle cycle), and each genotype was subjected to doses of n: zero; 20; 40; 80 and 120 kg of N•ha −1 , to check the growing effect of doses to the components of income, being applied at the beginning of tillering, using as source of N urea (45% N).
The harvest of the plants was performed manually after the beans have reached maturation (hence Stadium 11.4, Feekes scale). After harvesting were conducted the following reviews: number of Spike (NE), Tang (EC) length, grains per Spike (GE), mass of thousand grains (MMG), grain yield (R) with moisture corrected to 13% and weight/HL (PH).
The results were submitted to analysis of variance, by f. when significant, averages were compared through Tukey test, at the level of 1% and 5% probability [19] . The N doses were evaluated by regression analysis. For determination of the degree of Association/dependency between variables was performed multivariate analysis and correlation of Pearson [20] .
Results and Discussion
As variance analysis, the variables: NE, EC, GE, MMG, R and PH showed significant difference ( Table 1) . Thus, the N doses allowed different effects on variables responses, with emphasis to the NE and R, as well as, also found different behavior of the cultivars compared the same variables. Significant interaction occurred, indicating that the factor cultivating and doses Act dependent on the NE, MMG and R ( Table 1) .
The nitrogen fertilization resulted in increases in the NE and R for the three genotypes evaluated (Figure 2 (a) and Figure 2(b) ). The highest dose provided increases of 53%, 41% and 28% for the NE and 63%, 40% and 12% for R in cultivars, and BRS 220, CD 115 and CD 108 respectively, when compared to the dose 0 kg of N•ha [21] that quadratic increases have to CE and R when subjected to nitrogen fertilization. Other R increases for wheat were also reported by Sobh et al. [22] ; Saudy et al. [23] and Duan et al. [24] .
The low yield in this culture is associated to high precipitation during the end of the cycle of culture (Figure 1 ) [25] , observed in long-term studies that the excess of rain and decreased productivity of wheat and the efficiency of the use of N [26] .
The variable MMG presented opposite behavior R, where, the BRS 220 and CD 115 cultivars showed higher values when not applied N, corresponding to 12 and 11% in relation to the dose of 120 kg of N•ha −1 , respectively (Figure 3) . This can be justified by the increase in NE provided by nitrogen fertilization, this variable which is related directly with number of asons [27] , in turn, the asons directly influence on physiological aspects of plants, as for example, the relationship source/drain. In this way, possibly larger partition occurred and/or fotoassimilados competition in plants of genotypes that presented the highest values of NE, and consequently a lower filling grain. Similar results were obtained by Valerius et al. [28] when noted diminishing MMG on spike in wheat genotypes with greater number of asons. For MMG, the behavior was linear and decreasing with increasing dose of N, for the BRS 220 and CD 115 cultivars, and did not differ statistically to CD 108 (Figure 3) . For the other variables EC, GE and PH, there were no differences with regard to nitrogen fertilization. However, there was no difference between genotypes, in which, the cultivar BRS 220 stood out about GE, while the cultivar CD greater presented 115 CE and CD 108 the largest PH ( Table 2) . It is worth noting, too, that the cultivar BRS 220 presented greater NE (Figure 2(a) ) and greater R 108 CD (Figure 2(b) ). These behaviors are associated with genetic variation among genotypes, which also may influence the use and efficiency of response by N [29] . As Trinity et al. [30] the wheat yield components exhibit complex character, which are conditioned by several factors genetic and environmental origin, featuring variation between the answers of the genotypes. Add to that [31] , report that environmental factors exert strong influence on response of wheat genotypes, with regard to aspects of income, in addition to the physiological.
To better understand the response of cultivars according to nitrogen fertilization was held principal component analysis (PCA), which explained the 63.6 set analyzed, with 33.2% of PC1 and PC2 30.4 percent ( Figure  4) . According to the results, the supply of N, mainly at a dose of 120 kg of N•ha −1 , provides the best indexes of R in all genotypes studied. It should be noted that the R is related directly with NE, i.e. According to the results of this study to the NE is the main factor that affects the R with N supply. The example has the cultivar BRS 220, which although present smaller R among the cultivars evaluated, exhibited greater NE with N supply (53% increase in dose 120 kg of N•ha and NE × R (0.67). However, it is observed in General, genotypes responded similarly about doses of N to NE, MMG and R. It is noteworthy, too, that this information demonstrates the importance of a correct fertilization of N on wheat culture, because when applied, whether in low or high amounts, directly affects productivity.
Conclusion
Fertilization with N provided increases to the NE and the R and decreased the MMG in wheat genotypes. The increase for NE and R was growing, while quadratic for MMG was linear and descending with the bidding No. genotypes differed among themselves; the BRS 220 presented greater NE and GE, the largest EC CD 115 and the CD 108 largest R and PH. There were positive correlations between the doses of N with the NE and R and between NE with the R, and negative correlation between doses of N with the MMG. However, it is possible to affirm that the NE is the main factor that affects the R with N supply and nitrogen fertilization should be weighted, as there is yield components behavior inversely proportional to N-tier application. (1) Medium followed by the same letter does not differ statistically by Tukey test at 5% probability. 
